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Park Forest At around 11:30pm on 26th March 2003, a bright fireball was seen and heard in Chicago. Moments later, chunks of stony meteorites began falling over the town of Park Forest, Illinois, peppering the area with space rocks ranging from the size of a pea, up to larger masses of several kilograms. A few days later, I arrived in Park Forest to hunt for and to buy a few meteorites! Several homes were hit, including that belonging to Noe Garza, Indiana Street, Park Forest......Noe's 14 year old son Robert was fast asleep in his bedroom when a ~2.6kg (exact weight not yet calculated) meteorite narrowly missed him. It blasted through the roof, broke into two main pieces when it hit and smashed a 2x4 wooden support joist in the attic, made three holes in the bedroom ceiling, smashed a window blind, smashed the glass window (one fragment shot right out of the window...see 178.3g listing below) , caused a hefty dent in the metal window sill, bounced on the floor and completely smashed both mirror-fronted wardrobe doors. The damage was incredible, but it soon became clear that Robert Garza was very lucky to be alive, as the meteorite had missed hitting him by no more than 2 or 3 feet!! Suppose what would have happened if Robert had positioned his bed against any other wall of his bedroom?? There was only one "safe" wall in the entire bedroom, as this meteorite took out the large glass pane, window blind and window sill of the 1st wall, bounced on the floor next to the 2nd wall, and flew up to smash the mirror doors on the 3rd wall....luckily, Robert had his bed sited against the relatively un-scathed 4th wall. The Park Forest fall is proving to be the most interesting to date, at least as far as incredible stories relating to what was hit and the witness testimonies are concerned. We have several Park Forest meteorites for sale on this page, including small & large fragments of what has become known as The Garza Stone.....all "house-smashers" carry amazing stories, but with three penetration holes and the fact that young Robert was so lucky not to have been injured (or worse), the Garza Stone will be particularly remembered above all others. The ABC 7 Chicago website, showing a picture of the two largest Garza masses.
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Park Forest Individual



Fresh, fusion crusted 294.5g individual.
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A Park Forest resident noticed this stone lying on the driveway beside her car, the morning after the Park Forest meteorite fall....although, at that time of the morning as she left for work, she had not yet heard anything about the meteorites. Arriving at her work, she soon heard all of the meteorite news of the previous night and realised that the odd-looking stone lying in her driveway was probably a meteorite! She played it very cool though and stayed at work to finish her shift......luckily for her, the meteorite was still there when she returned home!!



More Park Forest............click on the following pictures for a larger image



This is me, Robert Haag and Marvin Kilgore, in the parking lot nextdoor to the fire station which took a direct hit. Many more meteorites were found in the immediate area, so this parking lot became known as "ground zero".



Steve Witt and I, with cameraman Robert Haag, taking a few snapshots in the Park Forest parking lot. It was COLD out there!



Noe Garza and I in the kitchen of the Garza home, negotiating a price deal for the "Garza Stone" fragments. It was tough going and Noe was in deep thought here while considering my offer.....ok, the picture was staged, but Noe certainly drove a hard bargain!



Noe Garza, Robert Garza and I in the bedroom where young Robert almost got squished by a falling meteorite.



The three holes in the ceiling.



The knocked-out painted plaster ceiling pieces, and some of the plasterboard behind.
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The impact point on the 12 inch, wooden 2x4 support beam in the attic......



.....and the resulting damage!



Noe Garza with officers of Park Forest police station. Officer Doyle and colleague were the first on the scene after receiving the midnight report of "someone just threw a rock through my roof!!". The officers at Park Forest station were great guys....very helpful indeed, and gave me all the time I needed, despite paying them a total of 3 long visits!



The two largest masses of the Garza Stone were locked up in the Evidence Room for safekeeping. Notice how the "Offense" is described as "Act of God".



We didn't have much time to hunt, but eventually managed to find a space between torrential rain showers and the snow to check out the strewnfield. Here, Professor Paul Sipiera and I have just investigated and dug out a small 4 inch hole found in the grass between the road and the sidewalk. After the rains, everything was gloopy and the first few inches down the hole were liquid mud. In this picture, I had just managed to break the suction of the rock in the wet mud and lift it free from a depth of about 8 inches.



A close-up on the muddy meteorite



After cleaning, we had a beautifully fusion crusted individual, weighing around 300 - 350g (no digital scales were available) .
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Home
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National Park National Forest State Park BLM Land Military ... - SFU 

National Park. National Forest. State Park. BLM Land. Military Land. Divided Highway. Scenic Byway. Toll Road. Pacific Crest Trail. Interstate Highway.
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Meteoritical Bulletin: Entry for Park Forest - Bolide, meteorite, meteore 

Nov 9, 2010 - FMNH: Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL 60605, USA ... UChi: University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637, USA (institutional address).
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PSRD:: Meteorite Shower in Park Forest, Illinois - Bolide, meteorite 

http://www.psrd.hawaii.edu/Aug04/ParkForest.html[11/11/2010 17:33:50]. PSRD-ParkForest.pdf posted August 26, 2004. Meteorite Shower in Park. Forest ...
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The Park Forest Illinois Meteorites of March 27 - Bolide, meteorite 

Mar 27, 2003 - A Harper College astronomy professor is collecting meteor fragments ... "I thought, 'Is it God? ... ``You could see something streaking across the sky and ... An Arizona man won the bidding battle with an offer of $12,000 for the ...
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règles processus - Groupe Forest 

pos est exigeant, la culture est forte et partagée, renforcée en permanence par des processus de socialisation. .... ordinateurs. avant d'entrer le mot de passe, ils.
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Park Asterix 

Tagesfahrt. Leistungen, die Ã¼berzeugen. â€¢ Reise in der Travel Vision. â€¢ Eintritt in den Parc AstÃ©rix. â€¢ Mittagessen im Park. Preise pro Person. Travel Vision. 1 Tag.
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Centennial Park 

EGLINTON AVE W. RENF. OR. TH DR. ELMBROOK CRES. BRANCASTE. Centennial. Park. Centennial Park. Golf Club. Mini Indy. Go-Karts. CENTENNIAL PAR.
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meditation park 

As well as the mini-series Above & Beyond directed by Sturla Gunnarson and ... produced television series for Lionsgate, TNT, Nickelodeon, ION, Bell/Space,.
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North Park 

4 sept. 2019 - #1 Doubles. FINAL. 1. Neiza, Juliana / Hochstatter, Julia [DU]. 0. > Viuhkonen, Linn / Miazek, Patrycja [NPU]. 8. #2 Doubles. FINAL. 1. Banks ...
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yosemite national park - National Park Service 

P a c ifi c. C re st Trail and Jo h n. M uir Trail. Joh n. M u ir Trail. P a c ifi c. C re st Tra il. T a m a ra c k. C reek. Grouse. Creek. C ra n e C re e k. M o ss. C ree k. Bis.
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Central Park 

22 déc. 1999 - lines of a traditional Islamic garden, and incorporates a botanical garden ... Design. Construction. Occupancy. Site. Ground Floor. Total Floor.
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The park 

So why my heavy heart you say when tears would stain, a sight so gay. Dm. Em. Am. Dm. My brother's dream once here did soar until he died at the hand of ...
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park, soap 

/t/ time, write. /d/ dog, road. /B/ thing, health. /D/ these, breathe. /tH/church, question ... /g/ go, bag. /m/make, same. /n/ name, rain. /C/ sing, think. /h/ here, behind.
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Amazon forest - Moodle 

Macmillan Publishers Ltd 2004. Taken from the News section in www.onestopenglish.com. Complete the sentences using these words from the text:.
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Kogashiyama Forest (340m) 

Mollema in 2015). Official website : http://www.japancup.gr.jp/. World Championships 1990: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7QikNpiGSk. Profile (14km ...
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The Mauricie forest region 

ERPI Reproduction permitted solely for classroom use with Territories. The Mauricie forest region. The Mauricie forest region. The Rivière Saint-Maurice delta.
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the new forest hounds 

17 mars 2019 - REILLY'S MINOR (IRE). THE CLOCK LEARY (IRE). THE WELL ROAD (IRE). TOM BARTON (4x). WOODFLEET (IRE). (11). 2.15 Maiden ...........
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Occurrence of two common forest bird species in Amurum Forest 

Notes Courtes. 45. LEVENTIS, A.P. ... spite of this, gallery forests surrounding seasonal streams, which form parts of the fragmented system of lush ... Page 3 ...
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Liasse fiscale FOREST 

8 846 187. 15 442. 15 442. 583 561. 583 561. 1 738 933. 1 738 933. 442 731. 442 731. 18 608. 18 608. 2 799 274. 2 799 274. 12 081 963. 436 501. 11 645 461.
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MERP Forest Of Tears 

ICE STAFF â€” Marketing Consultant: John Morgan; Print Buyer: Bill. Layouts: ..... If you play something other than MERP or Rolemaster and you do not use a ...
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cameroon's forest estate 

Bouba Ndjida. National park. Waza. National park. Korup. National park. Mpem & Djim. National park. BÃ©nouÃ©. National park. Ngoyla-Mintom. Wildlife reserve.
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frommers guide mountain national park park rocky dbid ga3eo 
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